**Sample Holiday Creations Menu**

*Actual offerings may vary*

---

**Appetizers and Sides**

**Traditional Garden Salad with Ranch and Italian Dressing**

$2.99 per person (15 person minimum)

*See Catering Menu for Holiday Sides and additional salad choices*

---

**Entrees**

**Whole Turkey**

Includes gravy, cranberry sauce, rolls. Chaffer and serving utensil.

$6.99 per person

---

**Turkey Breast**

Includes gravy, cranberry sauce, rolls. Chaffer and serving utensil.

$6.99 per person (20 person minimum)

---

**Bourbon-Maple Glazed Ham**

Includes rolls. Chaffer and serving utensil.

$6.99 per person (20 person minimum)

---

**Beverages**

**Holiday Gourmet Coffee and Cocoa Toppings**

Includes Torani syrups (Caramel, Hazelnut, Vanilla), mini-marshmallows, shaved chocolate, fresh whipped cream, cinnamon sticks and peppermint sticks

$2.99 per person (with purchase of entree)

---

**Hot Cocoa**

Packets included at no additional charge with Hot Tea service

---

**Hot Cider**

Packets included at no additional charge with Hot Tea service

Pre-brewed: $99.99 per 5-gallons

---

**Eggnog**

$26.99 per pitcher
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Mini Holiday Pies
Mini Apple
$4.29 per pie

Mini Pecan or Mini Pumpkin
$4.99 per case (12 pies per case, one flavor per case)

Whole Pies
Uncut, about 8 slices per pie
Apple or Dutch Apple (crumb)
$2.59 per pie

Pecan
$3.99 per pie

Pumpkin
$2.39 per pie

Holiday Dessert Bars and Bites
Pecan or Pumpkin Spiced Bars
$2.29 per dozen (2 dozen minimum)

Pecan or Pumpkin Spiced Bites
$1.29 per dozen (2 dozen minimum)

Cookies
Holiday Cut Out Sugar Cookies
$2.59 per dozen

Holiday European Macaron Cookies
Pumpkin Spice, Chocolate Mocha, White Chocolate Peppermint, Red Velvet
$5.69 per case (32 pieces per case)

Specialty Cakes and Pastries
Mini Holiday Decorated Pastries
Chocolate Peppermint, Key Lime Cranberry, Red Velvet, Pumpkin Cheesecake, White Chocolate Espresso
$13.99 per case (40 per case)

10" Whole Cheesecake
Pumpkin, Cranberry, Egg Nog, Red Velvet. Cut 16 slices
$5.69 each

Mini Cheesecake
Pumpkin, Mixed Berries, New York, Triple Chocolate, Creme Brulee
Assortment: $13.99 per case (40 per case)
Individual Flavor: $9.39 per case (30 per case)

Mini Holiday Decorated Pastry Pops
Fudge Nut, Strawberry Champagne, S'mores, White Chocolate Cheesecake, Chocolate Truffle
$9.49 per case (35 pieces per case)

11" Yule Log
White Chocolate Cranberry or Chocolate Ganache
$64.99 each

Mini Yule Log Assorment
Chocolate, Red Velvet, Pumpkin Spice and White Chocolate Raspberry
$9.49 per case (28 pieces per case)